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OMNIBUS 
MUSIC OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 





_Karen Nest:void, mezzo soprano 
Marianne Gedigian, flute/alto flute 
Kristine Clarke~ flute 
O'Wall 
Stev 'en Jackson. clazinet 
J_oe Foley, trumpet/fluga 'l horn 
Greg Thaller, percussion .. I 
Nor~ Singer. Percussion II 
Daniel Horne, piano 
Anne-Marie Coombs, violin 
Leslie Nash, cello 
Christopher Coombs, . double bass 
Robert Sirota, conductor . 
Marianne Gedigian, flute 
Disa English, oboe 
-Nancy Ac-kerman, clarinet 
Kevin Owen. horn 
James -Lazzell, bassoon 
Robert Sir ot a, conductor 
Betsy Jolas 
The Hidden Lute Gardner Read 
I. The Island of Pines 
II • . Sleeplessness 
III. - :rile Ancient Wind 
Joan Heller, soprano 
Carol Shansky, alt:o flute 
Paul Cervone, percussion 
Ellen Rits~her, harp 
Charles Fussell, conductor 
** Premiere Performance** 
-- INTERMISSION --
excerpts from The Rake's Progress 
Act I. scene 2 
Act II, scene 2 
Igor Stravinsky 
Tom - ·Richard Kennedy 
Nic~ •-"f' William Michaels 
Baba and Mother Goose - Monica _8:einagel 
Anne -- Kimberly Parsons 
·ce ·ralyn Coticone, Suzanne Teng, flute 
~i s~ English, oboe . , 
Nancy Ackerman, Jose Rua, cl~rinet 
James Lazzell, Katherine Williams, 
. bassoon 
Tom Hadley, Andrew Horner, horn 
Joe Foley, Karen Martin, trumpet 
G,reg Thaller• percussion 
Greg Tucker, harpsicho_xd 
Luana A.llcott, Gina Feinau~r, 
. · · violin I . . 
John Daverio, Magdalena Suchecka, 
. ,. , 
. . . violin II 
:-aul Swa.ntek, viola 
.David Heinzen, Leslie Nash, cello 
• 
Jean Luc Matton, bass • 
Charles Fussell, conductor 
Kev in Bourke 
· Denise Buckley 


























Shannon Wick . 
chorus prepared by Gerald Weale 
The Omnibus Series is under -the direction of 
Charles Fussell arid Robert Sirot _a; 
Jackson Galloway and Sean Thibideaux, 
student assistants. 
The use of recording devices during public performances 
is forbidden. 
23 April 1985 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 
Concert Hall 
855 Commonwealth Avenue 
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